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President s Out- Tax A Famous
of the real work in the district.
Pension Case.
Then everybody with pay ore will be
loca-

Set Hail for

Blo-T-

Ins-Inco- me

Silver and

of a new book written by Chas F. Luramis, in which
in his book
he refers to New Mexico. He does not mention anything failed
to inhe
about Goebel's Crack Heater the Estate Oak because
is the
terview Hon. T. B. Catron, who thinks the Estate Oak Heater
hours
best stove on eartu. He claims it will take a keg of powder 53
and 16 minutes to go off in such a wonderful combination of stove
architecture. He is using three of them.

Is the title

Lead.

New York, Dec. 26. Bar silvor
day quoted at 69. Lead $3.20

is

NO. 01

1898.

San Augustine Pass to the mine. By New
Year's the machinery will probably be on
the ground, and within thirty days more
the music of the stamp will echo over
the golden camp. This will be the

WASHINGTON NEWS.

BRIEF IIRIMS-:- -

2(3.

to-

he

fcC!
"strictly in it," as it will enable the
H
A
B
tors to mill their ore and pay for developWashington, Deo. 26. The big armored ment work from the grass roots. The
To be llanged.
cruiser, New York, genornlly known as Mormon mine is down two hundred feet.
Joliet, Hi., Deo. 2C Ernest Laconr,
the
the "Pirate," lately ordered to Rio, sails This property practically proves vein
in
the brutal murderer of little Ella Byron
f the camp.
The Mormon
will be joined shortly by valae
She
The
has perfect walls four feet apart.
August last, was sentenced this morning the
Miantonomah, and together they will voin matter varies in width from five to
to hang next month.
all
American
to
be amply able
protect
thirty six inches, but the entire matter
A Village Fire.
The on!;' "re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
between walls is pay ore at the present
rights.
Last
26.
Deo.
night
Baodinia, Ohio.,
depth. Water has been encountered in
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
value.
This
a fire at Taylorsville burned everything
President Cleveland and Sees. Greshara this shaft whioh will be of
for itself and its
in the town except a school house and one and Carlisle left the city this morning for property has paid
Reduced Hates.
development and will no doubt be in the ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
a few days duck shooting. J. he destinadwelling. Loss $ao,uw.
of the great gold mines
For the meeting of the New Mexico
tion of the party has been kept secret, near future one
A Christmas Crime.
territorial convention of Christian Enbut it is supposed to be on the shore of of the west. A postoflice has been applied
deavor societies, to be held at Las Vegas,
Milwaukee, Dec. 26. Arthur Koenitzer, the Chesapeake. The details of the de- for at the Mormon end of the camp to be Hilarious Young: Men With a(iun
Dec. 27 and 28, tickets will be sold to Las
may be more
stato senator, was stabbed last night in parture and trip have been arranged with called "Braswell." There district.
Gold
Shooting- of Berry Hart,
than one town in the
Vegas nt rate of one lowest fare for the
a saloon row by Carl Berton. The latter the greatest eecrecy.
Basin or Golden Horseshoe has been
round trip on Dec. 26 and 27, 1893, good
jpf Taos.
A lAMOUS -- KSI CAKE.
fled. Koenitzer'a injuries are very seti- as an appropriate name for the
to return Jan. 3, 1894. Continuous past
'
- Th xrvnlkurtion --of Judge Long, of principal camp.
sage in each direction.
Correspondence New Mexican. .
court
the
to
district
supremo
H. L. Lotz, Agent.
Michigan,
A
of
Ulan.
crowd
24.
Dec.
N.
His
M.,
Kills
boys
Bntlcr
Jim
Taos,
for a mandamus to compel the commisC. H. Mobkhotjss, D. F. ft P. A.
St. Louis, Deo. 26. James Butler, city sioner of
from this place after, taking a few drinks,
AFFAIRS.
pensions to restore his former
' v
decided to go to Ranchos de Taos last
attorney, shot and killed a gambler pension rating is expepted to be decided
Attention,' Winers.
the
Jim Leary" this
to
on
the
While
amendment
dance.
known as "Seven-ua
to
the
According
night, to attend
In the argument, Attorney Fred Baker, Receivers
of an Early Reor- way they became hilarious nnd began United States statutes, relating to miner's
morning in Ada Hartley's disreputable
Hopeful
of Detroit, speaking in behalf of Judge
resort.
claims, it is absolutely necessary that
ganization D. B. Robinson
the policy of the
shooting off their revolvers. Luis Marcs those wishing to
themselveB of the
Long, characterized
the
as
he
Men
Wood
and
Named
"General
revel
as
the
in
pulled
or
tne pension
Gathering;
joined
offered to suspend assesspresent administration
opportunity
Hart
chief
of
his
D.
A.
26.
Berry
Dec.
The
young
and
shameful.
gun,
barker,
tigger
Denver,
burdau as scandalous
Ajrcnt."
ment work for the year 1893 must file
passed him and the dischnrgo entered their notice in the office of the probate
clerk in the auditor's office of the D. fe H. commissioner, he said, acted not only
shoulder
the
under
Hart's
He
right
referred
body
clerk on or before the .".1st day of DecemG. road, was
appointed auditor of haughtily, but unlawfully.
As foreshadowed in these columns on blade, the ball loderins in his lung. The
of the pension regula
to rule
blanks for this
the Gulf road by Receiver Trumbull.
and taken to ber, 1893. The necessary
town
wns
into
&
P.
S.
railroad
brought
T.
the
wuiiout
boy
A.,
at the New Mexhad
be
Saturday last,
tions, prohibiting suspension
may
purpose
can
be
Martin's office where all that
McVeash Happy.
office at 5 cents each or three for a
sixty days notice, which, he argued, had system, including the Frisco lines and the Dr.
done for him is being done. Young Hart ican
dime.
Jacksonville, Deo. 26. Wayne , Mo" been overlooked by the commissioner.
hands
A.
the
into
have
P.
it
Great
road,
to
passed
live.
is not expected
ausympathy
minister to Italy, He contended that there was no law
Veagh, appointed
If you are bilious, take Beecham's Pills.
a suspension in oases like that of receivers. The application was made is expressed for both young men. The
accidental.
was
with his family is in this city. He is thorizing
entirely
of Judge Long and that there had been by the Union Trust company nnd the shooting
flattered
and
the
appointment
gratified by
no process of law taken in his client's Mercantile Trust company, of New York,
The Best is the Cheapest.
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
senby the prompt confirmation by the
case. He scored the commissioner for
Mernin will sell and guarantee a Stein-wa- cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
Judge
ate. He and family are here for a few his statement that a pontioner accepts a trustees for the bondholders.
Knabe, Fischer, A. B. Chase, Newby to most imported cigars.
weeks; he goes to Rome in Februry next. pension as a charity. "It is a debt" said Caldwell, U. S. circuit judge of the 8th k Evans
or Smith & Barnes at less than
for
intended
is
not
made
at
Little
the counsel, "and it
Rock, Ark.,
oircnit, sitting
others ask for inferior grades. Mernin,
A 50,0O0 Fire In PlttBbnrjr.
For Christinas and Holiday goods go
a
off
cut
to
the
one man to have
power
the order and tamed the following as Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.,sole agent
to Blain Bros.
Pittsburg, Dec. 26. Fire is in progress pension."
receivers: J. W. Reinhnrt, president of for the -- Peloubet"
organ.
OnBISTMAS 01FT8.
S. F.; J. J. McCook, general
in buildings at Homewood park; the
the A., T.
hurninir hmldinffs consist ot tne ciud
The president has granted a number of counsel for the road, and Joseph C. Wilacres
three
and
son, clerk of the United States district
house, grand stands
pardons as follows:
stables. The fire is of an incendiary
Joseph P. Barton, William F. Jones, court at Topekn, Kas. The latter was a
Chet Palmontror and Stephen S. Barton, compromise receiver, the railroad people
origin. Loss $50,000.
Utah, polygamy; John C. Wallow, Kansas, having recommended Messrs. Reinhnrt,
How They Treat Newspapers in manslaughter; John W. Pettis, Missouri, MoCook and George Nickerson, the latter
Mexico.
o
a director of the Santa Fe system, who
larceny, comniuiuu iu uuo
City of Mexico, Deo. 26. The extensivo prisonment; lsaao a. otaniey, umu, was objected to by the oomplainants.
The bonded indebtedness aggregates
of the United States banking
printing plant of El Democrats, conQs- violation
William W. Palmer, Arkansas,
$232,000,000, as follows: One hundred
cated several months ago by the govern laws;
and fifty million dollars first mortgage
ment, was presented bb a Uhristmas gut
bonds; $77,000,000 class "A" second mortTHK INCOME TAX.
to the city orphan asylum by President
$5,000,000 olass "B"' second
There is little possibility of a settle gage bonds;
Diaz. The plant is worm iuny
The interest due Janbonds.
mortgage
ment of the main differences of the ways
1 will aggregate
nearly $3,000,000,
uary
Is This About Mold Bonds?
to
whether
to
nnil means committee as
New York, Dec. 26. Conrad Jordan, make the income tax an individual on and the floating debt is about $5,000,000, of about $210,liabilities
total
re- Writes the most liberal policy. Free from
assistant treasurer of the United states, corporate investment tax. The majority making
000,000.
come
not
will
together
arrived from Europe this morning on La of the members
The receivers have taken full charge
the matter will bo left un of the
stiictions and technicalities.
Bretagne. He says he had a pleasant ana for a week and there is an
property and have twenty days in0
ex
but
opinion
sum of
successful trip but declines to disclose decided,
the
in
file
bonds
which
to
rreBi-dethe nature of the negotations he was en- - pressed that the plan outlined Dy
each.
Cleveland in his annual message will
in.
A supplementary
bill will be filed at
Ueucral Aent, Albuo.ner.ue, Si. M.
be flnallv aereed to. Meanwhile the sub
which will seek a
will con Topeka January 5,
revenue
internal
on
committee
foreclosure of the bonded indebtedness.
WAITE'S FOLLY.
tinue to work on the bill. As a majority It is officially stated that one object of
favor an individual the
of the
receivership was to get rid of certain
that tho bill leased
Colorado's Governor Overrides Pub. revenue tax, it ib very likely
and subsidized lines which have
will be prepared on that basis and sub- - been
lie Opinion and Calls that
by the main lines for some
operated
me
wueu
m Hod to the lull committee,
Extra Session.
time at a heavy loss. As soon as this is
on
the
come
proposition done is believed that a scheme of re
actual teBt will
it
to approve the bill.
organization satisfactory to all bondDenver, Dec. 26. In spite of the over
MEETS WITH CONDEMNATION.
will be agreed upon nnd carried
holders
whelming protests bv the people of this
Assistant Attorney General Thomas, of out.
an
The A., T. fc S. F. systoni, outside of
state, Got. Waite issued his call for
the postoflice department, has decided on
a
its main line, is made up of difextra session of the legislature on January interesting case brougnt to me ane-iiot
ferent corporations, whose securities, exThe call is very adroitly worded, of the department. It was the proposition
&
of the St. Louis
San
favorinor all manner of local schemes in of a merchant to write the names of every cept in the case
of goods Francisco and Colorado Midland, are
various sections so as to win the legisla purchaser of every dollar's worth numbers
tors to the proposition. It also advocates at his store, opposite certain custom- nearly all deposited under the blanket
mortgage of the parent company. The
state ooinase as a constitutional right, following in rotation, giving the
paid total mileage is 9,816 miles, and the eastThe universal sentiment expressed by the er as many numbers as dollars were
is for the goods. These numbers he pro- ern termini are Chicago and St. Louis.
nresa and all leadine citizens y
ramifications extend
one of bitter resentment against the gov posed to copy on pieces of paper, and in- To the west itsstates
and territories
them in a box. The proprietor
through fourteen
ernor's fantastio views. It is now sug
select some person whose nBme from Denver, Oregon nnd San Francisco,
to
tended
the
. the legiejators
call,
that
obey
gested
and
Paso, and
then simDlv meet and adjourn sine die appeared opposite that number to receive and south to GalvestonThe
The department Guaymas in Mexico.
some benefit or prize.
gross earnings
for the credit ot uoisrauo.
enorsays that the scheme constitutes a lottery. for the past fiscal year reached the
mous total of $11,316,547.
Prcndergast's Trial.
President Rcinhart has issued a circular
Chicaeo, Dec. 26. In the Prendergast
Harrison's friends.
to stockholders, saying among other
trial this morning Assistant States Attor
26. It has leaked out
Dec.
New
York,
things:
ney Todd opened tho case lor tne state
"The obligations of the companies are
with a Statement that all promises made here that the friends of
to
work
to
as follows: Time notes nnd loans of
to the jury as to what would be proved Harrison have formally gone
had been kept,
lie reminaea tnem mat make him the next presidential candi- collateral, due December, 1898, to June,
has
loans on
they were sworn to inflict the death date. Major Ratbbone, of Ohio, Har 1895, $4,100,000; notes and total
notes
collateral on call $2,000,000;
nenaltv if iustified by evidence, and said flharire of the movement. It is said
there could be no compromise ground if rison has not been consulted regarding - nnd loans, 86,300,000; oCpon interest and
the plan of tho campaign. His support- other fixed obligations due January 1,
the prisoner was guilty of murder.
The western accounts
1894, $3,900,000.
am ro Jv Ocreativ noon lormer uiuue
.t
Cattle sold.
holders for assistance and believe tne are about normal with remittances for
the
of
Denver, Dec. 26. Judge Hallett,
nnth is a most promising field in his interest payments turned back to providq,
s
and other reUnited States circuit court, has approved favor.
for November
Cleveland
the
of
With ordinary financial conthe sale of the property
quirements.
The sale
& Colorado Cattle company.
ditions prevailing in America and Europe,
ORGAN GOLD.
was made by the master in ohancery, Sept.
the market value of the securities owned
27, for the receiver, Henry B. Oullom,
by the companies and used as collateral
who was discharged. The sale was to
is about equal to the entire amount of the
F.
Splendid Activity Showing in the above obligations."
satisfy a judgement for $175,670.88 ofand
A telegram from the receivers ot the a.,
E. Rittman, trustee for bondholders,
Quartz Fields East oi Las
a judgment for $3,250 to Jephta H.Wade.
T. & S. F. company to Local Agent Lutz
Crnces.
Qsoar Renter was decreed $1,000 attorbrings word that Mr. D. B. Robinson has
been appointed "general agent" for the
ney's fee and Rittman $500 for services
of
Mormon-Sunol
ns trustee. The property consisted
receivers in charge of the Santa Fe
From Parker's Wells and the
This means that there will be
600,250 aores of land.in Pueblo, Huerfano,
mining district in the Organ system.
in the west for the present at
Lai Animas and Bent counties, ino! using
no
changes
re
come good
the Vigil and St. Vrain grant made by the mountains continue to
least.
. governor of New Mexico in 1848. It was ports. The white tents of new comers
Wanted Position by experienced
ow
imrOBTBS AXB
bought in for the bondholders.
are dotting the hillside and pick aad
and
operator. Rehovel are getting in their work. This is ferences. Address, Stenographer, care
COLORADO'S TRAMPS.
at the south end of the gold fields. Four, Daily Nkw Mexican.
miles north of it you see the Sunol CampJ
This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Vigilant Engineer rolls an At- Here is the scene of great activity. The, Dake's
Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
a
Tralu.
tempt to Wreck
Sunol shaft is down eighty feet and showv Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
advertisinir no verv rich ore. Ibe vein has been California, where contracts for
,
Denver, Deo. 26. A gang of tramps stripped horizontally by trenching and ing can be made for it,
For your Christmas presents go to
attempted to wreck the Valverde sub exposed a Strong yem .moo humiwbuu
Largest and. Host Complete Stock or General If erchandia
urban train on the Union Pacific near fart. The United States mining surveyor, Blain Bros.
has
the
finished
men
of
a
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.
with
was
just
oorps
here this morning, but as the train
Leave orders at J. H. Gardes' clothing
and mill site and the
not moving at the usual high speed, the survey of the mine
ooal.
Moore.
T.
F.
Cerrillos
best
for
Colonel Mack, one of the store,
engineer was enabled to see that water supply.
has iust left for Magdalena to
the (twitch had been tampered with. The
A nice new stock of Christmas toys at
ship the ten stamp mill and engine M
train was a big one and loaded with
Las Cruces by rail, and thence by way of Blain Bros.
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NEW

MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Veekly, per quarter
vVeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

lands to be granted must be reclaimed
and put under ditch and under irrigation;
that is costly; hence the more public
land it given the new states, the better
for the country at large and the states to
be created.
FRICTION

THAT WILL HELP.

It is now established that Mr. Cleveland
is opposed to the repeal of the 10 per

00
state banks; this matter is sure to
00 cent on
2 60 cause great friction and discontent in the
6 00
session as
of the members
1
1

10 00
25
75

1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication Intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ana aaaress not tor publication out
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Business snoum be aoaressea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office ia the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent and progressive people of the south
west.

coming
many
from the southern states are strongly in
favor of repeal; it is to be hoped that this
will happen for it will be an extremely
good thing for the people and the country at large; whatever hurts the Democratic party benefits the people, the
common people, the working men, the
laboring men, the farmers, in fact the
men who work for a living, be it brain
work or manual labor.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS

Will Also Injure Sew Mexico.
The proprietors and managers of lead
works throughout the country are protesting with much vigor against the provision of the new tariff bill, which admits
free of duty all ores which carry a greater
value in silver than in lead. They say it
will operate to seriously injure the silver
and lead mining interests. Colorado will
be especially affected. She has many
mines low in silver and high in lead which
can be worked at a profit only with the
latter metal selling at a fair price. The
new tariff arrangement that is proposed
would close a good number of mines, even
if silver were commanding the prices of
two or three years ago. It would be
practically free lead. And freelead would
bring the miners of this country into
competition with the peon labor of Mexico. The vindietiveness with which the
Democratic party, upon every possible
occassion, attacks the wages of the tollers has ever been a phenomenon of ignorance or of moral perversity. Denver
Evening Sun,,

m ob

Easily, Quickly,
Permanent: Restored.

Correct.
New Mexico contributes $1,000,000
worth of beef and mntton to the world s
supply of food this year. Denver News.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

The First In His Line.

Orov.er Cleveland is the first
president who ever considered
does
want
Utah
not
Nevada does
Utah;
to act as attorney for a
not want to be annexed to Nevada; leave against a republic. New York

and all llio train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tio results ot
overwork,
sickness,
worry. etc. Full strength,
development aud tone
given to every organ ana
portion of the body.
Simple, naturalmethods.
Immedlntolmprorement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free

American
it neoos-sar- y
monarchy
Press.

them alone.
As a

state this commonwealth

will

ad-

Congratulations.

We congratulate the people of Hawaii

to
upon having escaped
an ignorant and vicious despotism, and
the people cf the United States upon
having been spared the shame of even a
vicarious complicity in such an outrage.
Since McVeagh's appointment, the
Washington Post.
Right Hon. Carl Schnrz, who has changed
A Violator of Law.
politics as often as necessary, wants to
When Mr. Cleveland offered to aid
know when his turn will come.
herself upon
to
the throne he committed an act of war,
The citizens of New Mexico, regardless and was
guilty of a most serious viola
of party affiliations, should work to ob- tion of the constitution. (Jmoago Daily
New
News.
tain statehood for this territory. If
Mexico is to prosper she must have stateAfter the Defeat of the Wilson Bill.
hood.
Within one month after the defeat of
Repobts from Brazil must be taken the Wilson bill every idle loom would be
fire
with a great deal of allowance; they are again in operation and every banked
would be rekindled, bury tbe Wilson
somewhat conflicting and changeable, conspiracy against American working- something like President Clevelands men! New xoik Press.
Hawaiian policy.
vance farther in three years than it has as
a territory in forty years; let's have statehood.

If

Lil wants the Hawaiian Iswill
have to take them without
she
lands,
Grover Cleveland's help; he wants to help
her, but public opinion in this country is
even mightier than Orover the first.

m

of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Thought It Was Worth More.
A few weeks ago a railroad collision
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
killed among others a passenger living in a
country town. His remains were sent home,
and a few days after the funeral the solicitMAX FROST,
or to the company called upon the widow
New
Mexioo.
Santa
at
Law,
Fe,
She placed her
to effeot a settlement.
Attorney
damages

FURNITURE

D,

S,

'

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"1," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex

ico. ' Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON 4 SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
oourts of the territory. Uffioee in Matron
Block.

& QUEENSWARE.

D. W.

Harper's Bazar.

MANLET,

DENTIST.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of OFFICE HOVltS
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment?. Call and see us
No Trouble to Show Goods.

--

9 to IX, and

This may seem like a paradox, but it
Isn't.
to 4 He was not a summer young man, as she
was a summer girl, and he was not accustomed to crowding the mourners, so that,
notwithstanding he had been very devoted,
he had been somewhat diffident in the material expression of his devotion.
The girl was quick to note this, but ha
had not caught on.
He was still permitting "I would" to
wait on "I dare not."
So it was they strolled up and down,
up and down, on that piazza until the girl
was tired.
As they turned at a faraway corner, she
saw a lonely chair waiting invitingly.
"Mr. Charlie," she said coyly, "there's
chair. Let's sit down."
"Permit me," he responded, gallantly
drawing it forward. "Take this. I'll get
anoth"
But the girl didn't take it. She stood
there laughing a cute little, gurgling, appealing laugh, and somehow Mr. Charlie
tumbled to the fact that one chair was
plenty for two if a man only went about it
right. Detroit Free Press.

The Chicago Republicans cast over 1,000
more votes in the recent municipal election than they cast in the presidential
election of 181)2, while the Democratic
vote fell off nearly 32,000. Chicago may
therefore be rated as the kind of a Democratic city that will hereafter give Repub
The Wilson bill, if it passes, will not lican majorities. St. Louis
tax fomign manufacturers and importers,
but will tax the vast majority of the peoKalsominer.
A Sectional Bill.
Paper Hanger
ple of this country for the benefit of
With a free trade party platform, and
foreign bankers, manufacturers and ex- pretended to be constructed on protecAll work promptly exeoated, Address
EAST AND NOR1H.
tionist principles, the Wilson bill is
porters.
neither. It is simply a whack at northern through local postoffice.
There is much work to be done for industries with as many sops for the
New Mexico in the coming year of grace south as can be thrown in without sparat the soath that have the
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it would be well if Utah were to come in
Wayne McVeaoh's appointment as am- by being united with Nevada, and if OkTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
bassador to Italy does not suit the Demo- lahoma should be made to embrace the
City ticket office, First National bank
Denver Recratic senators, but nevertheless they con- present Indian territory.
New Mexico Points building.
Trinidad, Santa Fe
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
firmed the nomination right quickly; Mr. publican.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Cleveland's whip is poised iii the air and
A Vouching; Object Lesson.
there is no telling upon whose shoulders
The pitiful stories of poverty and THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE
in the Ben ate it may fall; Cleveland is
suffering that come from Yonkers show
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
boss and the Democratic senators must with pathetic emphasis the cruel effects
trains equipped with Pullman Palace
dance to his music.
of the present malicious attack on Amer- ill throughand Tourist
Sleeping Cut,
ican industry.
Nearly 8,000 persons in
SOL.
ffn nlamntl illnfttnttod rioutFtriMv hnnk. f.
Sec. Cablihlk's report reviewing the that town are now totally dependent upon
subsistence. of cost, address
affairs and administration of the treasury charity for shelter and
not
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had penny t. T. JEFFIBY.
Scores of families have
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clusively
daily increasing
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. DENVER,. COLORADO.
nation have been shamefully mismanaged number. This distress is due solely to
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the
the
oarpet and other instoppage
Bince March of this year; the secretary
dustries of Yonkers caused by the threatevidently, when he wrote the report, had ened enactment of the Wilson bill. The
Glen wood Springs, Colo.
in mind the old saying, "an honest con- worst of it is that there is no prospect
TB,
Round trip tickets to Glen wood Springs
that the idle mills will be started up so
fession is good for the soul."
sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
long as there is a probability that the on
Wilson bill may beoome a law. Yonkers return until May 81, 1891, for particulars
KOniM HAM T9 Ol
Congbess can well afford to be very is but s type of a multitude of industrial call at oity ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
liberal with the public lands In the en- oenters which are suffering in a like manGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
abling acts for the territories; the publio ner. New York Press.
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SALT LAKE CITY
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Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

PRICESlToOA BOX
If your druggist do not keep It, write to us and we will remit
ceipt of price.

re-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Gottfbied Sobobkb, Pres.

Hehby B. Sobnbidib, Secretary
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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AETIFIOIAL
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Santa Fe, New

Palace Arenu

the little things that count when
there are children at the table and warm
biscuit for supper. Truth.
Figg Goodman is dead. He has led a
most beautiful and a correct life. Everybody praises him. Fogg But, confound
him, he trumped my ace once when we
were playing partners at whist Boston
Transcript.
Freddy's First Composition' on the Seasons Thare is 5 seezons 2 Evry year spring
summer ortum winter and fawl but as for
Me gimme liberty or gimme deth. Boston

on

Prepared by

New Mexico Drag Store,

Chipper Chestnuts.

It is

for Rheumatism,

A New and Powerful Remedy

stances.
They had only known each other two
days, but the days were long at a summer
hotel, and time Is short.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Queen

st. louis.

RHEUMATISMS!

A. L. MORRISON,

Fe,

Chicago's Vote

Globe-Democr-

Made Only by
N.K.FAIRBANK & CO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law. PracTwo Souls and So Forth.
tices in all the courts of the territory.
were
wandering about the dark, deThey
Special attention given to land office serted piazza, arm in arm, talking softly,
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa as people
usually do under such circumN. M.

LOU

FOR

Collars and Cuffs

5,000.

"Oh, that sum is unreasonable," replied
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the solicitor. "Your husband was nearly
Santa
at
Catron
Law.
Fe, 60 years old?"
block,
Attorney
Mew Mexioo.
"Yes, sir."
"And lamef"
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
"Yes."
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
"And his general health was poor!1"
searching titles a specialty.
"Very."
"And he probably would not have lived
more
than five years?"
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
not, sir."
"Probably
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
"Then it seems to me that 400 or 500
Catron block.
would be a fair compensation. "
"Four or five hundred?" she echoed.
HENRY L. WALDO,
"Why, sir, I courted that man for 10 years,
ran after him for 10 more, and then had to
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the chase
him down with a shotgun to get him
several courts of the territory. Prompt
suppose that I'm
attention given fro all business intrusted to marry me. Do you cost
of shoe leather
going to settle for bare
to his oare. Office in Catron block.
and ammunition?"
The man of law concluded that she deT. F. CONWAY,
served all ehe could get. Spare Moments.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
A Very Pressing Engagement.
given to all business intruBted to his oare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

E, WAGNER.

at

"

Mexico.

'

ElTABXDHiD 1866.

I

Courier.

"Caramba," exclaimed the Havana cigar
as the maker rewrapped it, "I am foiled
again!" Truth.

--

'STORE:- :DRUG.
Southwest Corner of
the Plaza,

Santa Fe,N. M.

Hygiene.

Lady Now that I have given you a dinner, you must saw some wood for me.
Tramp Madam, are you not aware that
the best medical authority teaches us that
it is extremely dangerous to good health
to exercise on a full stomach? Uood morn
ing!-Cl-

All Prescriptions

Carefully

Compounded.

ub.

A Conservative Estimate.
"The value of such a poem as this cannot
be expressed in mere dollars!" exclaimed
Air. Hondo.

"No, it cannot," agreed the editor. "We
will pay you 75 cents for it." Life.
Then It Was All Bight.
She I don't suppose you are fond of kissing babies?
He Not unless they are girl babies about
18 years old. P. & S. Bulletin.
Guessed His Minion.

First Pedestrian Out walking

health?

Second Pedestrian
the doctor. Truth.

Yes.

for your

I'm going fcf

CHAS. NEUSTADT
mPOBTED

DEALERS

&

CO.,

& DOMESTIC

tars.
il
lips
fii
Pure Vines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes

A Soft Snap.

a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

I

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

LI!

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

6 GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

OAM OLOTTI.

nHmmw

PBOO
TH
tue mmr belt

PER
ACRE.

Eastho finest system oflrrigating Canals on the Continent;

OTtr 80,000 sores of choice Vanning and

Fruit Lands;

good Schools, Churches, Bsilwsy and Telegraph facilities; good soolety.

f

R. R. Hall, Secretary- and Treasurer.
-

T

'.! 'A'

Young Guide Jimmy, I've struck the
softest snap yer ever see. Dls here ole man
mow ajid BBAis
oMTnes, obb,
Is deaf an blind,' an he engages me to take
him to prayer meetin every nlgbt, an he
BABBIT MCTAI. OOM7H
rVV?Vm:
don't know no better than to give me a dolASDiBOMrBoxTsroaBiritDines.
to
lar put in de poor box afore we leave de
house. So what does I do but tote him REPAIRS ON MININ8
AND MILL MACHINERY. A SPECIALTY.
down to the t'eater, an I buys two tloketa,
an he sits t'rough de whole performance, an
he don't know no difference. Brooklyn
Life.

csi.iuoi.rasuoua,

-

Albuquerque,

..

Nrw Me&'oo.

mew Misa

wUr enough to irrigate half

million sores;

PER
ACRE.

s oliauts sqiluil la srsry rsspsot and superior in com respects, to that of Soathsm Californlai

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
BO

This price including perpetual water
'
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

staa!temapaMamastntsapa

right Ho Drouths, no fogs, no Cyclones, no EaU Storms, no Floods, no Bllssards, no Thunder Storms,
.

no Hot Wlnds,"no
.7.

Horthsn, ao Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao Xatatoo Xpidsmlo Disease noFralrie First,
V"'V

l 'r

:"

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lOPROVEtlENT COHPAHY, EDDY,

"

,,

JEW CEXIC0.
...

The Alameda.

The Daily New Mexican ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
Strictly
able and home-likin every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery fumiBhod at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week
For further particulars, address.
j. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A

e.

RAILROAD.

SHOOTING STARS.
Why Ho Didn't Feel Sore. '

(Western Division.)

He was pretty well along in years and
had a laugh which was as cheery as it
was ingenous.
TIME TABLE NO. 30.
So you want to do chores for me? said
the man on whom he had called.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Deed I does.
Well I don't know. Yon look as if
Leave Chlcaeo at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 r- - m
yon were honest
m., 9:10 a. m.
Kernel, I'll tell yer der troof 'boot dat. Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a.1:00
Leaves Kansas City at
p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Go ahead.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
Well, ynh see, I specks I's puffickly
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
hones', bat I kain't be sho.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Why not?
Ain't had 'nongh 'sperience. I'se
EASTWARD
VSBTWABD
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
wahtamillions all right 'naff, bat I HO. 3 NO. 1
neber yit had no
temptations 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 5:30a
7 30 p
wid chickens.
10:05 a
Coolidge..
l '43p 2:35 a
Wingate..
;
Washington Star. 3:30 a 10:25a
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55a
Gallup....
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 6:20 a
Bell Praise.
5:00 a 4:00 a
riolbrooK.
Self praise is no recommendation, but T.wn z:iup
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow..
a
mnst
there are times when one
1:00 a 9:55 p
permit 10:50 a 6:10 p
Flajjstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams....
person to tell the truth about himself. 12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45 p
1:20 p 9:uup
When what he says is supported by the 2:30
2:55 a 1:40 p
Sel groan....
pl0:20p
testimony of others no reasonable man 8:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.. 1:35a 2:10 p
Kingman..., 10:65p 9:40 p
will doubt hiB word. Now, to say that 6:30 p 2:1b a
4:10 a ....The Needles., 8:U0p 7:io p
7:50
AUcock's Porous Plasters are the only 9:15 p 6:30 a
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
p
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
genuine and reliable porous plasters made H:Wp U:ooa
a
4:20 p
Bagdad
is not self praise in the slightest degree. 1:20 p 9:00 a
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeeet
2:35al2:55p
They have stood the test for over thirty 3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave..,
o:00p
years, and in proof of their merits it is
only necessary to call attention to the
cures they have effected and to voluntary
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
testimonials of those who have used them. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Beware of imitations and do not be deDiego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Ask for Leave Sansan
ceived by misrepresentation.
Arrive
jmmciscotfuo a. m. Leave ai
AUcock's, and let no solicitation or ex- 3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
planation induce yon to accept a substitute.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points eaet ana soum.
Preparing for the Salt.
She (after the proposal) You must ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
give me time, Mr. Spooney.
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
He That is right, darling. Consider
in Central Arizona.
the matter careful
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
was
As
I
She (unmoved)
saying you
must give me time to procure witnesses BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
when I accept you.
Purdy and connection wun stage lines tor
mining districts norm.
wif-sto-

face-ter-fa-

Miles' Nerve

Liver Pills.

BARSTOW. Southern California Railway
,
x
n
i
j.
regulating the
Xios Angeies, oun t!
vuu'
uiutu aim outer nlJ
lor
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
fornia points.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Dills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento ana otner
tin
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
Northern Ualuornta points.
ea ualed for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Cars
Pullman Palace
Aot on a new prinoiple

1

1

Sleeping

A Painful Fact, Painfully Stated.
Ho chancre Is made bv sleeoine car Passes
.
. i:
t
it right, queried the Idiot,
gers between san rancireo ana Kansas
a
to
call
it
think
do
you
right
cheerfully
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
box at the opera a music box?
Hardly, said the unfortunate who was
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
his friend; I should prefer to call it a erp.it middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
chatterbox.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
Should be Arretted, The Popular De superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accoiumouauuns.
mand.
Who? What should be arrested? All
..
:
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
t
excessive uvrvuunutmo, uvoucuoitt, tiouu
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, the most suhlime of nature's work on earth.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of Indescribable, can
easily be reached via
mind, nervous prostration, and eta FMnnsraff. Williams or Peach Springs on this
beshould
be
or,
arrested,
stopped,
They
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
fore they develop into a condition that Montezuma's well you can journey most dican but result fatally. For this purpose rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Inno remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
the near uarnzo. see ana marvei ai me irean
specialise, whose remedies are
a hunting trip in
'wonder, of the civilized world. Nervine of Canon Diablo. Takeforests
or tne Ban
maznibcent nine
is sold by A. U. Ireland Jr., on a positive the
Find
interest in the
Fmncisco mountains.
guarantee. Ask for Ms oeox iree.
ruins of the
Many Wet an Earlier Start.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
It is said that a man either becomes a
fool of a philosopher at 40.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
Atchison Globe. ica across Mie (Joiorauo river.
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Poor Creatures They Can't Help It.
W. A. Bibscll, Gen. Pass. Agt
like
of
some
H. 8. Vaw Sltck,
people
Poetry oozes oat
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
perspiration in August.
Do you think

1

,T

There Are Also Wet Ooods.
There is something in life besides dry
goods and groceries.

tyrand Canon or Colorado River.
On

the Santa Fe route, in northern

KEEP

a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of ohasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Xosemltes mignt oe niaaen unseen Deiow,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail

"And what became of Marie?" I asked.
"She married, did she not? Or did she,
now? I remember there was some exRemedy. Its proprietors offer $500 citement."
rmt,nr,l frti. on innnrarila nasp
Madame sighed. "It is a very long
story."
'Tell me, madame," I begged. 1 give
the story in her own words. I would
that I could give her accent. Her Eng
CHIPPER CHESTNUTS.
lish was almost perfect, though rather
"Did Fred enjoy his football Kama yes- studied and occasionally confused as to
terday?" "You iust bet he did. This tenses. But her singularly pure, clear
morning he can't see with one eye, and voice and a faint
foreign softening of
three of his ribs are broken." Chicago
each syllablo made her charming to lis
Admiring Neighbor Do yon think the ten to.
pretty pet is going to be like his father)
"Well, as I think I told you long ago,
News-Recor-

Fond Mother I shouldn't be at all surprised. He keeps me up every night, as it
is, and is fractious in the morning. Judy
"What was Helen crying about, Polly V
asked Polly's mamma as the little one
came in from the playground. "She dug
a great big hole in the garden, and her
mamma wouldn't let her take it into the
house with her," said Polly. Harper's
Young People.
Wife 1 am thinking of taking swimming lessons. What part do you think
will be the hardest for me to learn, dearr
Husband Well, I should think keeping
your mouth shut. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Husband (meekly) This is the fourth
time this week we've had corn beet and
cabbage, Maria, and I'm just a little tired
of it. His Wife I'm sure, Thomas, you're
very unreasonable. You know I've had to
correct the proof sheets of my new book,
"One Hundred Dainty Dinners." Brooklyn Life. .
Brines Just for a joke I told Miss El
derly the other day that when she laughed
it was all I could do not to kiss her. Griggs
What happenedf Briggs The next time
I saw her she had Uysterlcs. .uue.
Anxious About That Score.

In a country town there lived an

Irish-

man who spent most of his time and money
at one of the many public houses. In consequence of this and the small wage be
earned, he had run up a rather long score
on the slate. One day a fire occurred at
this particular publio house, and the fire
brigade was called into requisition. Among
the first at the conflagration was the Irishman. Above the noise and din of the peoheard shouting vocifple assembled
erously, "Don't fail to play on the slate."
s

Tit-Bit- s.

A Blight Delay.
Mrs. von Blumer Dear, can I order me
a new gown today f
Von Blumer I'll let you know this afternoon.

Mrs. von Blumer You said

wouldn't

Cherubic.
Iuquiring Boy Mamma, don't the little
angels have a good time in heavenf
Mamma Certainly, my child. Why do
you ask?
Inquiring Boy Because it says here in
the prayer book, "The cherubim and seraphim continually do cry." Life.

you a free copy of an illustrated book
Asking and Telling.
describing this terra incognita. The book
Mother Why don't yon ask your papa
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
buy you a ring, if you want one bo muchf
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem toLittle
Dot I'd rather you'd tell him to.
of the printer s art.
,

Good News.

A Serenade.
Odo was an old, old Thomas,
The other, a feline she.
And the way that they sang together
Was cloying to me.
The song that they sang was a serenade- -'
Though you never would think it to be
For the old, old, old, old Tom cat
Was sparkling the feline she.
They sang the song on the old back feaoe,
And the hour it was half past three.
Which suited the old, old Thomas,
But was tough on my wife and me.

When Tour Kye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
eabinet maker and carpenter shop, on world renowned for their .health qualities
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Water street. He is prepared to do all be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
Colorado
cars from
Business Notice.

.

kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
nest and dispatoh, and solioits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or dlffloult wore to do, give mm a oau,
'

sour of the South.

v

ft tin Vilam for IiaaIHi. nea air. and
comfort; where ships too deep, for all
other Texas ports sail in ana om wun
u, ham trait rinen earlier and nav
better than in California, where the toil
Fresh vegetables
It a natural hot-beall winter. Coldest day in three years 35
degrees above tero. Warmest day 92 de
greet. . Velatoo offers the best invest ments in the soutn. write tne uommercial elub, Velasoo Texas.
d.

Better
Looking
better

Denver,
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
cific railway, sufferers or "ia grippe," in
fluenza. asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Bleeping

They sang with a rapt expression,
In a curious minor key.
'
One warbled basso proftndo;
'
The other, way up In Ok

Holiday Exenrslon Bates.

Round trip tiokets will bo sold to all
points in New Mexico, within 200 miles
of Santa Fe at the rate of one lowest
fare. Dates of sale December
28. 21. 25. 80 and 81, 1893, and Jauuary 1,
1894. Limited for return on January, 8,
1891. Continuous passage in each direo
n. Ji. IjCTz,
tion.
G. T. Nicholson,
Agent.
O. P. & T. A.

'
V

'

"Oh, come, my love, to the trysting,"
Be sang In a baritone "O."
"I come, oh, my love, by moonlight,"
In a tremolo voice sang she.
Then I ohlpped in with the bootjack,
My wife the alarm clock, she;
"Never touched," yeowled the old, old Tom
eat,
"Just missed," screeched the female 0,1
Two streaks shot over the back yard fence
And scoot up my neighbor's tree.
One was the old, old Thomas,
The other a feline she.
New York Sun.

first-cla-

Shareholders Jleetlna.

The regular annual meeting of the shareholders of the First National bank of Sanfeeling
ta Fe, at Santa Fe,N. M., for the election
better" in everyof direotors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of any other business
Precaution.
There's
way.
which may be brought before it, will be
What's the most insultin ting yez kin
consolation
more
held at the banking house of said bank at do till a monf asked the
Janitor, as one
8:80 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, January 9
in that than well
of the tenants entered the building.
R. J. Palm,
1891.
people stop to
I don't know; I suppose an anonymous
Cashier. ,
letter is about the most disagreeable
ponder. To get
back flesh and
thing known.
If Yon are Uolng Bast
It will be to your advantage to know the Thot's it. I'll send one to Clanty. Be
spirits is every'
Wabash it the shortest line .between Kan- way of insultin' me lasht noight he cem
thinff.'":;
sas City and St. Louis.
round an! cut the whisker off me goat,
The Wabash is the shortest and most
Oi'll wroite him an anonymous letther,
Kansas
and
direct roots between
City
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both thot he can't make no mistakes if he fales
loika foigetin', be gob. Oi'll soign me
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- - those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most eonvenient name till it. Washington Star.
is
uy
prescnDeu
phosphites
from western points to Chicago,
evervwhere) for ail route lands
and
passengers in Chioago more
lost
A Leek Ahead.
are
ments that
causing rapid
fair lines than
conveniently to the World's
How mosical this sad old world of onrs
of nesh ana vital sirengim
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for will bs on resurrection day with women's
Scott's Emulsion will do morethai' both
first and second-clas- s
passengers voices asking ons another: "Do tell me;
Cough-- It fprtlfle
to atop a
other route. Call or write.
than
any
IM system
aujusai
,is my hat on straight V.
..
. t V all JwmM.
m
M.
Com'l
0.
HitrrsoH,
Agent,
' Bomerville Journal.
i
1224 17th St, Denver, Colo.
'

--

Scott's Emulsion

llngng vuua

.....

MADAME'S STORY.

For a perfect and permanent cure
oi vaiarru, bane xn. ongco vauuiu

you
miles from Kansas City, is
A New Cause, Thousands FlocU to its Arizona, 1,262
be home this afternoon.
of Flagstaff. A
town
the
stage
No.
But
I'll telegraph you
Von Blumer
Standard.
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
When a new oause is presented to the Canon of the Colorado
river. More than from the race track. Cloak Review.
publio it always excites attention. A prominent physioian has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
aubseauentlv found themselves subieot
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomaoh, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc, may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles
New Heart Oure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Hold
by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new boo, tree.

YOUR EYE ON THE COMPASS.
Keep your eye on (lie compass
If the sea runs high
And the ocean's inky billows
Mock the blackness of the sky.
When beating up against the winds,
Bo pitiless and strong,
Keep your eye on the compass,
And you can't go wrong.
Keep your eye on the compass
And your white light trimmed,
Though the moon hide in the heavens
And the stars are dimmed.
Though the voyage may be lonely
And the wafseera Ions,
Keep your eye on the compass.
And you can't go wrong,
Keep your eye on the compass;
It will guide you o'er the deep.
Will show you where the north star Is
And where the flowers sleep
In the sunny south. No matter
If the way seems long,
Keep your eye on the compass,
And you can't go wrong.
C'y Warman in New York Sun,

PURELY VEGETABLE

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They're a compound of refined
and concentrated botanical extracts.
Pellets
These tiny, sugar-coate- d
the smallest and the easiest to take
absolutely and permanently cure
Constipation, Indigestion, Sick and
Bilious Headaches, Dizziness,- - Bil
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels.
Thrnr mirA ne.rm.an.mthi. because
They don't
they act naturally.
shock and weaken tne system, nice
the huge,
pills. And
thfiv'rn more effective. One little
Pellet for a corrective or laxative
three for a cathartic.
Thev're the cheanest Dills vou can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re
turned. You pay only for the good
you get.

first-clas-

Marie went away from mo for one long

year. When she was very little, I send
her to a convent in Toronto, and I do
not see her very often. She grow up so
pretty, so spirituelle, the pale pink face
and big eyes, black eyes and long, long

She sway
like a rose in the morning, quite slender,
and her small feet do not hurt the flow
ers. She is a flower herself, charming,
She come home, and the lads in the vil
lage are distracted, and I am too.
"It is very hard to watch Marie. She
is so quick and so beautiful. She laugh
in my face and say: 'Do not fear, my
mother. I always stay with you. As for
the men, I hate 'em all.' Then she dance
away with the pale pink ribbons flying
from the pink robe, and the lads follow
her everywhere. She read love stonesnovel, she call them, and they put strange
things in her head.
"She, will not marry the lads in thij
village, she say, but some rich man will
come from the city and take her away,
and I, her mother, will hove plenty of
beautiful dresses and a maid to wait up
on me. Then I scold her and say that
I do not want those tilings, and she
must marry a lad that I shall choose for
her. Then she dance away, throwing
the roses at me, and the ribbons flutter
ing everywhere, always ribbons and
flowers with my Marie, and when she
pass, the curling hair all tumbling
around her, there is always a sweet perfume in the air. You remember her
when she came from the convent?"
I nod. Who wouldn't remember that
wild rose of a girl, with the daintiest
foot poet ever raved over, with a slender, lithe, ever dancing, little figure,
with her pretty gowns following every
movement, with her glorious merry
black eyes and the seashell pink on her
cheeks. Remember Marie? I, who had
followed her floating ribbons, had picked
np the roses she let falhad been as
crazy about her as ever was village lad!
Remember her? Yes, as one remembers
a sprite, a fairy, a delicious dream. I
sigh as one sighs for departing youth.
Those mad, happy days have nothing
to do with me now. A moment ago a
day ago I was bored, cynical, blase, and
now I would give my life to be dancing
once more through the woods after
Marie after flowers and streamers and
a floating gown catching on the wild
rose bushes after Marie! If once more
the woods could seem as green, the sky
as blue, a girl as fair as Marie!
"So she will not marry, and by and by
a girl from the convent write Marie to
visit with her at her home, and I am
tired, and I let Marie go. She stay one
whole year, and I weary for her, and she
come back. When I see her, the tears
come in my eyes. She is pale and thin
and so quiet. I feel dreadful. I ask her
what the matter is, and she say, 'Nothing at all.' But I, her mother, know
better, and I watch and wait.
"One day a letter come for her, and it
is a man's handwriting on the envelope.
Marie take it and say nothing at all.
Then I feel bad, very bad that my little
girl have a lover, and that I, her mother,
know not of It. After a long time she
tell me his name. It is Jean Lefroy, and
she knew him at the house of her friend,
and he tell her he love her, and I ask her
if she love him although I think it not
right that I do not choose for her and
she say she do not know. But one day
Mods Mr. Lefroy come and say:
ii
irny yon not write me, Marie?" and
she say to him that I am her mother, and
he bow very low to me and say:
" 'Madame, I love your daughter, and
I write and' ask her when I may come
and tell her mother that I wish to marry
her, and she do not answer me at all, at
all,' and he stride very fierce about the
room, and Marie put her head on my
shoulder and say that she love me, her
mother, only. And he ask very quick:
" 'Why you say yon love me? and
Maria will not answer. She just put
her hands to her ears and will not listen
to him. I think she must be crazy and
speak hard to her, but she just run out
of the room. Then he go away and say
he will come back again that evening.
Then I speak to Marie, and she say there
is another man, too, and she do not know
which she like better that when one of
them is there that she like the other
one better and it is making her pale
and thin. Then I am very severe with
her and tell her it is very wrong; that
she cannot love either of them, or she
would know. But she say she think she
will marry one of them, and I tell her
that Mr, Lefriy is coming tonight and
lashes

oh, she is beautiful!

she must say either yes or no to him, and
she say that I will break her heart.
"Well, in the evening a strange gen
tleman come a very fair gentleman,
with pretty curly hair and he ask to
see my Marie. She look over the stair,
and she say to me:
" 'It is the other one.
"Then I am nearly crazy, but Marie
say she will not go to see him till Mr.
Lefroy come. 'Perhaps I can tell,' she
say, 'when I see them both together.'
"When Mr. Lefroy come, we go down
the stair and there they are, both to
gether, and they look hard at each other. We talk a little while, and then I
say, 'Gentlemen, what is it that you
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"And they both say quick, 'Marie!'
And Marie she say:
" 'But you cannot both have me. Is
it not so?' And the one that came last
say, very angry:
" 'You must decide now which one
you will have!'
"Then Mane look at him and frown
and say quick:
" 'Very well, then; I decide now that
I will not have you.'
"Then Jean Lefroy he smile a little,
and the other one walk out of the house
quick, his face like a storm cloud, and
then Marie sit down and cry. She will
not speak to Jean Lefroy, although he
coax her very hard. She only say that
she will stay with me, her mother. Then
Jean he bow and say to me that he hope
my health will keep good, and Marie
stop crying and make him a grimace,
and he go away too. They both come
back often. But she cannot tell which
she like best ever, and I am very weary.
Almost I would be glad that she leave
me and marry. So one day she tell me
that next week she will marry, and there
is no time to get her the clothes, and she
will not tell me which one. I like them
both very well, and I feel bad, but she
only say, 'You will see.'
"On Thursday she would marry, only
quietlike only those who marry her and
I, her mother, there and we go to the
church together. When we get to the
church, I look to see which gentleman,
but I see no one. Marie is cool. She
say: 'Let us wait. He may be late,' and
she smile to herself. I think it is very
strange, but at last I see Jean Lefroy
come round the corner and Marie run to
meet him. When he come near, I see
that he look oh, horrible! He have his
arm tied up, and his coat is torn, and
on of his eyes has a black mark, and he
is lame. He wear no hat, and the collar
and tie are gone. Oh, it is dreadful.
But I say nothing. I fear Marie change
her mind again. But it is not so. They
are married, and I make Jean tell me
why he look so dreadful.
" 'Well,' he say, 'Marie tell each of
us, separately, that she will marry us
today, and when I see him I smile, not
knowing that he has her promise, too,
and when he see me he hold the head
high, not knowing that I shall marry
her. So all the week we nearly have our
fight, but I never touch him till well,
last night Marie write us both and say
that she will marry the one that will get
to the church first. We both get the
note at the same time, and I see that ho
is getting ready early, and I hurry too.
When he leave his house, I leave mine
also, and all the way we try to keep
each other back. It is very hard work,
and two hours after we leave the homes
we have not get farther than the first
corner.
" 'Soon we start to run, but we cannot
get past each other, and then he catch
hold of me, and then we fight some more.
But soon I tear his coat bad, and he cannot wear it, and then his vest, but madame will pardon me that I cannot tell
hor all that happen.. At all event, we
have to go home to get the clothes, and
I get here first.' " Madame paused, and
I knew her story was done.
"And were hey happy together, madame?" I aske'u. "It is hard to imagine
Marie settling down quietly."
Madame sighed. "It is a long story," she said. Madge
Robertson in Romance.
Mistakes About Alcohol.
There is a common belief that alcohol
gives new strength and energy after
fatigue sets in. The sensation of fatigue
is one of the safety valves of our machine. To stifle the feeling of fatigue, in
order to do more work, is like closing
the safety valve so that the boiler may
be overheated and explosion result. It
is commonly thought that alcoholic
drinks aid digestion, but in reality the
contrary would appear to be the case,
for it has been proved that a meal without alcohol is more quickly followed by
hunger than a meal with alcohol. In
connection with the sanitation of armies
thousands of experiments upon large
bodies of men have been made and have
led to the result that, in peace or war,
iers
in every climate in heat, cold or
are better able to endure the
fatigue of the most exhausting marches
when they are not allowed any alcohol
at all. That mental exertions of all
kinds are better undergone without alcohol is generally admitted by most people who have made the trial. Westminster Review.
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EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

EAST

THE

ID

WIST.

Short Hie fo New Orleans, Kansas City, Chioago, St. Louis, New Tork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohaage.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

ty See that your tickets
'

For maps, time tables,
esll ea er address
of the

read Texas and Faoific Railway.

ticket rates and all rsatired information,

rain-sold-

tioket agents.

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. Ticket Agt., Dallas,

Te.

The Servant Problem Not New.

Students of household management
will learn with satisfaction that in 1SG6
many of the evils now to be complained
of were distinctly recognized. Some of
,he more curious fines which were im
posed by a country gentleman upon offending servants were a penny for leaving a door open, missing prayers, leaving beds unmade after 8 (presumably a.
m.), and cooks could only have followers at the rate of a penny fine for each
one. A curious custom seems to have
then existed that entree to the house was
denied during the family meals, and as
the fine for allowing a breach of this
custom was heavy it may be presumed
that the sin was esteemed great. Lady's
Pictorial,

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of .fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

'

No Use Waiting It.
Why do you always wears smaller hat when we take a box than you do
when we sit down in the chairs?

He

She
I

There is no one behind me when

sit in a box. Truth.

Cheap Holiday Jisearalon nates.

December 23, 24, 26, 80 and 81, 1693,
and January 1st 1894, a rate of one standard looal for the round trip will be in effect front all stations on the line of Santa
Fe Southern and D. ft R. O. railroads in
Colorado and New Mexioo. Tickets will
be limited to continuous passage in eaoh
direction going, beginning with date of
sale, with final limit to return until JanW. L. Pbbsbino,
uary 8, 1894.
agent.

HARD CO AL

GOFT COAL.

TiXJ3XC B

E
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
ftfatket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry en a general Transfer Basi-aa- tj
and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDUIXROW
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Daily Hew Mexican

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES.
Some

TDESDAY, DECEMBER 26.

Inference

to the Many Events
Occurring1 in Celebration

of Christmas.

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
The Christmas festival was enjoyed to
by employes upon the New Mexican the fullest yesterday and last
evening.
unless
will
not
honored
be
Printing Co.,
care and hard times were not in it
previously endorsed by the business Dull
anywhero among Santa Feans. From the
manager.
standpoint of either sentiment or busiAiotlt-none can have grounds for comRequests for back numbers of the New ness
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they plaint, for certainly the true principle of
will receive no attention.
chriBtinn charity was at largd, particularly in so far as concerns the poorer
MUTEROLOGICAL.
classes, and many an humblo home was
U. S. Department of AGMCtiLTfHE.
Weatheu Buheau Office of Ohhekvek
made glad by those who of their plenty
Sauta Fe, Dee. 25, 1S93.
were cheerful givers.
-- i
O
The weathor was dolightful. Sunshine
2
!H 3!?2S H
flooded the city and valley, but there was
s
Z
an abundance of snow on the adjacent
a
ff.o
Hi- f'l
s
to add to the
monntairs and
IS
'
of tho typical Christmas day, and
reality
3
p.
"
3' ?
the bracing air therefrom brought joy
r
1
SB
20
56
43 31)
6:00 a. ra
Cloudy even to members of the
4 Cloudy
33
36
SB
2;t 42
6:00 p. w
oolony.
41
,
Maximum Temperature
OHUBOH SEBVIOES.
10
Minimum Temperature
00
total Precipitation
Midnight maBs at the cathedral and the
H. B. Heksey, Observer.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe taxed
those sacred places to their utmost seating capaoity. At the Cathedral the services were particularly impressive and
'Sar.ta fe Souvenir Spoon.
one striking feature was the music furnished by the Christian Brothers' choir
under Brother Fabian's direction.
The services yesterday forenoon at tho
There is not,
Church of the Iloly Faith were attended
on the American
continent, a spot by a goodly congregation. The decoraricher in history tions were beautiful and the chnncel was
trimmed with evergreens.
than "Santa Fe," tastefully
The City of the The decorations were put up by the
men of the parish and wero much adHoly Faith. It is
visited amuuiUy mired; the church never looked as handby thousands of some as this year. The music was under
tourists and sight the direction of Mr. John Deleiden, organist and choir master, and was excelseers. The crowneolo "Noel" by Mrs. Kimball
ing points of in- lent. The
terests are "The was heard with much admiration, as Mrs.
Kimbnll is an artist of a great deal of
Cradle of ChristSchilling's Te Deum is a brilianity in Ameri- ability.
ca," and the asso- liant composition and very churchly.
Mrs.
which The solos by Mrs. Kimball,
ciations
cluster around Day, Mrs. Koch, Mr. Butler and Mr.
the traditional Fletcher jsvere extremely well rendered.
The sermon by the Ilev. Mr. Monk was
age in which lived
and reigned The eloquent and most appropriate for the
occasion. The musical program of yesGreat Montezuwill be repeated next Sunday at the
ma, "frhe chief of terday
the Aztects." Our regular services.
THE OBPnAN's SCHOOL.
beautiful spoon
co m m e m o rates
At the territorial orphans' industrial
the traditional, school last
evening the publio was given
historic and reof the conscienillustration
another
features
ligious
of Santa Fc, the tious care taken by Sister Victoria and
ancient city, more her associates in the training of their
than :!50 years old. wards. There were "sweetness and
light"
They ore elegant- everywhere, and the program of a dozen
ly made, of Sterselections of a literary and musical charling Silver, Oxi- acter wns presented in a manner highly
dized, with every creditable to teacher and
pupil alike.
feature brought "The Magic Pen," a beautiful
and inout in bold relief. structive
was a
for
childron,
operetta
Six inches long, feature of the entertainment
that was
1
ounce
weighing
heartily enjoyed, and the dancing of the
each. No more
stately minuet of "a long time ago" had
for
fitting present
to be repeated for the edification of the
the Holidays. Sent delighted spectators. The children apon receipt of $3.50
peared in appropriate costumes and car'
to any address. ried out their
parts with rare grace and
mid
Regis
"COPYRIGHTED''
Postago
6tately mien. TheSisters were repeatedly
terlOc. Elegant selections of beautiful Fili- congratulated upon the success of the
gree will be forwarded to responsible parties event, and not a few have urged that the
from which to choose any article desired. program be repeated for the benefit of
Send us your orders.
the general public.
At tho close of the exercises the orHICKOX & CO., phans were made happy
GEO.
by receiving
from a huge tree at the hands of Santa
of
Clans
manner
all
gifts.
The Pioneer
Filigree Jewelers.
e
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THE GERMAN

-

LUTHEEANS.

l,M.

At the cosy Congregational church last

Cartwright,

evening the German residents of the city
united for the first time in a Christmas
celebration. There was a charming program of exercises in which the members
of the several German Lutheran Sunday
school classes were participants. Tho
choir rendered some excellent musio and
Rev. Need, the popular pastor, gave a
short address in which he congratulated
his hearers upon this first coming together
of Santa Fo's German residents. At the
close of the exercises there was a distribution of gifts from a greattree and a
general good time for adults and child-
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Somebody sent Abe Spiegelberg a live
'possum for a Christmas gift.
The A. M. E. church poople did well at
their festival in Adams' hall last night.
The 10th infantry band presented Lieut
Littell with a handsome remembrance
yesterday in the shape of a gold headed
cane.
Hard times have no terrors for the
children at Christmas-tide- .
Santa Fe
merchants all express themselves as
more than gratified over their holiday
patronage.
J. W. Akers has an eye for the beauti
ful. His Arcade resort was artistically
decorated yesterday with evergreens mid
many colored chrysanthemums.
If some enterprising man were to start
a poultry farm here thousands of dollars
that now go abroad would be saved
here to increase the circulating medium
of the community.
The hotels and restaurants did a thriving trade yesterday. Ordinarily people
don't travel much during the Christmas
holidays, but yesterday seems to have
been an exception to this rule.
Centennial Encampment No. 3, 1. O.
meets
at 7:30 in Paradise hall.
Eight candidates will be initiated. A
supper will be served. Visiting patriarchs
will receive a hearty welcome.
The express companies roport a highly
interesting rush of holiday business. The
agents Bay ,&ere have been many more
packages sent out and recoived this year
than last, but that in weight tho bulk is
this season scarcely as great as last.
s
Valentine Schick came up from
yesterday and spent the day. He
is engaged there in shipping tho pipes
for the Santa Fe Wator & Improvement
company. He has forty teams employed
and seven miles of mains are yet to be
taken up at San Pedro and transported
across to Algodones station.
Col. E. H. Bergman, superintendent of
the territorial penitentiary, was the recipient of a handsome gift yesterday, sent
with the best wishes of the officers of the
penitentiary. It is a heavy ebony walking stick surmounted by a massive gold
head appropriately inscribed.
According to the amendment of the
United States statutes, relating to minor's
claims, it is absolutely necessary that
those wishing to avail themselves of the
opportunity offered to suspend assessment work for the year 1893 must file
their notice in the office of the probate
clerk on or before the 81st day of December, 1893. The necessary blanks for this
purpose may be had at the New Mexican
office at 5 cents each or three for a dime,
morning Rev. G. G. Smith,
Hon. E. P, Seeds and others leave for
Las Vegas to attend as delegates the
annual convention of the Territorial
Union of Christian Endeavor societies.
There will be delegates prosent from the
various towns of the territory. An interesting program has been prepared bearing on the work of these societies, and
much interest is being aroused in connection with this meetiDg. The convention meets in the first Presbyterian
church, Las Vegas, on Wednesday evening, and will continue its sitting throughout Thursday.
The remains of Mrs. S. S. Beaty were
buried on Sunday nfternoon. The funeral serf ices at the M. E. church were
conducted by Rev. C. I. Mills rtnd were
largely attended. The casket rested
under a mass of flowers. The members
of the Aztlan lodge Bent a cross of white
roses and everlasting flowers. There was
also a hugh cross of Bride roses and
white chrysanthemums, and the Woman's
Board of Trade sent a wreath of pale
blush flowers inscribed "to a beloved
member."
Algo-done-

SCHOOL.

A Card.

On Christmas eve the sixty-fiv- e
pupils
under the care of Prof. Elmore Chase
and his assistants were given a hearty

We wish publicly to thank the many
friends in this city who have been so kind
Christmas festivity. Friends of Indian to us in our affliction. We assure those
education in New England had sent a friends who helped us in our home, the
Woman's Board Trade, the choir, the
large collection of suitable gifts for the
little ones and these were placed upon a Aztlan Lodge, I. O. O. F., the G. A. R. and
tree by tho teachers and distributed amid all others whom we do not mention but
whom we shall never forget, that they
much merriment.

have our deepest gratitude and heartfelt
thanks for their extreme kindness to us
La6t evening there was a gala throng of in our bereavement.
S. S. Beaty and family.
spectntorn at the Presbyterian Mission
school to witness the presentation of a
Repobt of the Condition of
literary and musical program which Miss
Allison and her associates had Bpared no
pains in preparing the children to take THE FIRST NATIONAL BAM
part in. Frequent encores showed the
appreciation of the spectators, and at the
of Santa Fe,
close of the exercises there was the At
Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
disof
a
sort
time
the
following
jolliest
at the close of business Dec, 19, 1S93.
tribution of many presents from a regulation Christmas tree.
TIIE MISSION SCHOOL.

Ajtcnt for ('bane A Hanbnrn'H Teas
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours,

and Pride

THE im WABD SCHOOLS.
The best dotrestto cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
On Sunday nfternoon at 4 o'clock upthem two and three for 25 cents.
wards of 100 people assembled at the 4th
ward publio school conducted by Miss
Kotlee to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu- Maggie Johnson and applauded the little
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in tots who there gave ample evidence of
kegs o bottles. See that our name is on the training reoeived at the hands of their
the labels. All other beer sold under a earnest teacher..; Little ones who had
St. Louis label Without a name are imita- never before attempted to speak in EnEbick Bhos,, Sole Denlers.
tions.
glish performed their parts in a manner
most creditable and prompted many kind
John McCullough Havana cigars at words for the pupils and teacher. A huge
Colorado saloon.
Christmas tree, which Miss Johnson had
by her own efforts, then gave up
Watches, jewelry and plated ware go at supplied
its precious burden to the little ones.
Blain Bros.
The 1th ward school conducted by the
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo- Sisters of Loretto have fixed upon 2 p. m.
as the hour for gladdening the
rado saloon.
hearts of tho children under their charge.
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
Neustadt & Co'a. They will please and
surprise you.

BEBOUBOES.

Loans and discounts
$243,745 55
0,420 34
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
U. S. lloiids to secure circulation .... 40,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits. . 50,000 00
9.400 O
Premiums oti U. S. bonds
25,035 61
Stocks, securities, eto
Hanking house, furniture and fix-

tures
Other real estate and mortgages
owned...

28,291 00
993 50

Due from National Hauks (not reserve agents)
Due from State Hanks and hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz :
11,897 25
Specie
Legal-tendnotes
29,UtU 00

57,190 16
1,829 90
39,822 15
271 79

39,958 25

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation) ....
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than
6 per cent
redemption fund
Total

1,800 00
24 00
$514,782

37

LIABILITIES.

$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
...
36,000 00
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
7,428 93
taxes paid
National Bunk notes outstanding.. 35,980 00
St. John's day
8.491 40
Due to other National Hanks
bankers
3,853 56
"And the next day" it looked like DuetoStateHanksaud
Individual deposits subject to check 235,341 06
Demand certificates of deposit
30,787 83
snow.
200 00
Certified checks
647 88
At the fireman's ball last night 250 Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
4,52158
SrathMst Cer.
people were present.
Deposits of V. S. disbursing officers.. 31,537 13
The Christmas tree seems to have bem
Total
$544,782 37
K. M. more popular than ever this year.
AHTAFU
Mrs. G. W. Hickox is advised from Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
Fe, ss:
tMtrtlly Located, Entirely Refltts. Detroit of the death of Mrs. John
d
I, R. J. Palen, Cashier of the
aged 81 years, mother of Mrs. D bank, do solemnly swear that the ubove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
M. Ferry.
K. J. Palen, Cashier.
belief.
FECIAL sUTIB BT TH1
The superintendent and teachers of the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
1893.
of
October,
day
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Presbyterian Sunday school give their
W. L. Jones, Notary Public
annual treat to the scholars this evening.
Correct Attest:
Pedbo Perea,
There will be a Christmas tree with the
R. H. Lonowii.l,
FORSHA,
W. k. Uhiffin,
usual accessories of good things.
Directors.
.

Exchange

Hotel
Pltn.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Will

J. T.

Prop.

above-name-

DO YOU KNOW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

feet of
That every window or door baa from ten to twenty-fiv- e
crevices or openings around which the cold air and dust blows in,
' .
and when effectually closed with ,

Brown's Metalic Weather Strip

Powder

Tho saving of fuel, furniture and carpets each year (aside from
comfort) will more than pay the cost. Anyone can apply it.

LY PURE
MURDERERS

Charles Hill, Las Vegas; J. E. Ryan, A.,
T. & S. F. R. R.; Felix Tenorio and fam

CAUGHT.

ily, City; Mauricio Gonzales and family,

LOWER FRISCO STREET.

Fearless

and Energetic Work by Taos; Esquipula Montoya, Bernalillo;
Desiderio Durnn, Wallace; Bidal
Deputy U. S. Marshal
Tru-jill-

Looinis.
Mall Carrier Romero's Murderers Landed in Socorro's County
Jail.
Through the clover work of Deputy U.
S. Marshal Loomis two men are in jail in
Socorro county on the charge of murdering Jose Romero, tho Magdalena mail
carrier. Their names are Felipe and
It is almost certain
Leopoldo Eadilla.
that these are the perpetrntors of the
crime. Mr. Loomis left Magdalena on
Sunday night last a week ago, travelling
alone, in a sulkey, and, bound for the
scene of Romero's murder. Ho soon got
track of two men and trailed them to a
village on the San Augustin plains where
he found that the parties above named
answered the description of the supposed
murderers. The olhcer was alone, but ho
put on a bold front, rode into the town
and calling upon the parties stated his
business. At first there was some indications that the men's neighbors would
offer resistance but by the use of tact this
disposition soon subsided and the two
prisoners were brought in and placed in
the county bail.
It is thought that the murder was not
committed for the sole purpose of rob
bery as thero has been an o.d feud exist
ing between the three men and Romero
has been threatened several times in different ways by the Padillas who are of a
quarrelsome nature. The stealing of the
mail is thought to havo been' done more
as a blind than for plunder.

Albuquerque; Jack Forrest, Wal.
lace; Thomas Du pre, Espanola; Cornelio
Cal'ahan, City; Patrick Sheely, Joseph
Eagan, Durango, Colo.

Public Installation.

There will be a publio installation of
the officers of Montezuma lodge No. 1,
A. F. and A. M.j nt the Presbyterian"
evening. On
church, at 8:30
this occasion the installing officers will
be Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe, officiating as
grand master; Gen. E. L. Bartlett as
grand marshal,' and Rev. C. I. Mills as
grand chaplain. The exercises will be
interspersed with musio. The following
officers ure to be installed: W. S.
master; Marcus Eldodt, senior
warden; A. F. Spiegelberg, junior warden;
S. Spiegelberg, treasurer; T. J. Curren,
secretary; Arthur Boyle, senior deacon;
A. C. Ireland, junior deacon; H. M. Davis,
Tyler., Following the installation cerePrince will deliver an
monies,
address on "Masonry, its principles and
symbolism." A cordial invitation to be
present is extended to the public.

KK
LOWEST RATES.

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE' TRIED

:

Valentine Carson, Agt.
INSURE WITH THE

Har-rou-

OFFICIAL GOSSir.

Gov. Thornton is still in the southern
He is expected
home on Thursday.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis came up
from Socorro on Sunday and returned
Sunday night. He traveled 300 miles in
six days while out in the Magdalenas
after the murderers of the mail carrier
Jose Romero.
Salome Garcia, a member of the county board of commissioners of Colfax
sent to the governor his
county,
Our stock is general, failing elsewhere. resignation, he now being a resident of
the new county of Union.
go to Blain Bros.
The Union county returning board has
filed
an amended report with tho
PERSONAL.
that
territorial secretary showing
they have complied with Judge Seeds' order and counted the election returns from
Johnny Kirk is here from Denver on n precinct 50. This on the face of the returns gives W. W. Boyle, Republican, tW
visit to old friends.
over J. H. Davis,
W. T. Henderson, of the Gallup Gleaner, county asseSBorship
Democrat, by a majority of 20 votes.
is visiting the city.
P. J. Towner, cattle sanitary inspector,
Wanted By experienced stenographer
is here from Springer.
and
operator, office room and
in exchange for work.
Secretary Miller returned from Albu- use of
Address, Stenographer, care, Daily New
this
querque
morning.
Mexican.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last evening for
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Socorro on legal business.
loon.
Mrs. J. H. Crist and daughter have re
turned from Philadelphia.
A. D. Wyckoff, of New Verk, Nob., are
visiting the historib city
C. A. Biggs, tho great Chnma country
lumberman, is at the Palace.
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, took
Christmas dinner with Santa Fe friends.
Postofflco Inspector Geo. H. Water-buryof Denver, was in the city yestor
day.
J. G. Gould of New York, is in the city
seeking a business location. He stops nt
the Claire.
Mrs. W. B. Sloan and daughter returned
on Sunday night from an extended visit
in Ohio and Illinois.
Mrs. K. E. DeVeris, of Boulder, Colo.,
and Miss Elizabeth Coles, of ABhlandl
Ky., are health Beekers at the Palace.
Dr. A. Wharton, of St. Paul, Minn., is
here looMig into Santa Fe's claims as a
health resort. Ho is at the Palace.
Col. W. W. Marmon and Capt. G. W
Pradt, came up from Lagnna, to spend
Christmas with their children at Ramona
school.
Hugh Morrison, now holding a respon
sible position in the auditor's offices of
East Side of Plaza.
the A. & P. railroad at Albuquerque,
spent yesterday, here with his parents,
Judge and Mrs. A. L. Morrison.
At the Claire: P. Sullivan, Chicago;
Hovel Souvenir
John G. Gould, New York city; S. Jane
Spoon,
Simpson, Clara E. Emerson, Trinidad,
Colo.; Nicholas T. Cordova, Francisco
Gallegos, Las Vegas; W. T. Henderson,
SPOON, as a
THIS
of
Gallup; Geo. H. Waterbury, Denver; J. A.
la .1:.! II ..
McDaniel, Los Cerritos, Colo.
jj unique ana approve; priate. It is distinct- At the Exchange: W. C. Sanders, J. R.
euiuuii, inquirij a scene
that is an
ng;
Kirk, Denver; D. Elliott, M. M. Milligan,
everyday feature on
Las Vegas; H. E. Tranis, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
the streets of the cities and towns of the
P. J. Towner, Springer; Will Sloan, Ar
territory. A Pima
Indian woman Is repchuleta; Jno Elder, J. Louis, A. L. Ken
resented, supporting'
dall, Cerrillos; J, L. EnGasI, Alamosa;
on her head an Ollu
which rests upon a
M. Dannenbaum, LRmy; E. W, Eatom
twisted wisp of bear
ei'ttHs, and awaiting
Socorro; A D. Wyckoff and wife, York,
a
customer for her
Neb.
,;
ware. Statusqueand
graceful as isthe figAt the Palace: Mrs. Geo. Booth, M. E.
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature,
havMoClure, Alamosa, Colo.; C. A. Biggs,
ing' been designed
Cbama; S. R. Ward, Chicago; Mrs. C. R.
from a photograph
taken from real life
Bnrnton, St. Louis, Mo.; R. H. Lacklin
for the purpose.
The Ollu (usually
Antonito; P. de Stad Olney, San Francis- is
pronounced
oo; Mrs. K. C. DeVeris, Boulder, Colo.;
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for conMiss Elizabeth Coles, Ashland, Ky.; E. R.
taining and cooling
Ames, Cerrillos; Dr. A. Wharton, Mrs. J.
drinking water. It
is altogether an InC. Fitzgerald, St. Paul, Minn.; Jini Curry,
dian invention, and
is made of A mixture
Espanola.
of clay and sand, the
material beingmbul- Arrivals at the
hotel
rif.fi f Yf.fM.fll f.l ., fhln
Qiginio V. Gonzales, Jose de Jesus
by the deft bands of
women, aud baked to
Ortiz, PojoaquejP. Garin, Waldostation;
a brilliant red.
In this climate reFlavio Martinez, Taos; Ralph E. Turney,
ceptacles for cool
A. T.&S. F. R. R.; Juan Montez, San
water .are indispensable in every houseIldefonBo; Sixto Chavez, Raton; Juan
hold and thug the
Geo.
D.
dusky maids and maMartinez, Springer;
Woods,
trons find a readv
Martin Myers, Dnrai.go, Colo.; John
market for them in
every town.
Paul
Bouquet, Pojoaque;
..
.
.1.1
Jury, France; T. I..
iuig to see tour or
a
"""vnuuu
John Skelly, Durtjngo, Colo.; Martin
nve or these children of nature,
ill thffir fPllllflv flftl.lfa nftvnifiiv picturesque
h.I.U
Pecos; Frtd Miller, Oursy, Colo.; tread down the street, eaoh with an Olla on
.
.1
H. 0. Stokes, Creede, Colo.; Frank Emer hat. hnfifl no mnrunful l .1.1" - ""armingSouvenir.
son, Glorieta; Daniel Ewing, Pittsburg;
of
"!?", ro. a" aauress on
prioe,$3.50. Made In Sterling only, receipt
The cut
William Dugan, Utah: Franoisco Galle exact
size of spoon.
gos, ; Las Vegas; Frederico Martinez,
VANTILBURG& DAVISON'S
Taos; Nicholas T. Cordoba and family,
Las Vegas; Charles Coffman,
Phoenix, Arizona
Lamy;

part of the territory.

UTUAL LIF
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

FOR

NOW

CHRISTMAS!

Everything new and fresh and a larger stock than ever

for

the Christmas Trade.

y

NO CHRISTMAS DINNER

rjK?

FINE CANDY, NUTS AND FRUITS.
TO J3H1 IFOTJItsriD AT
C. L. BISHOP, Cash Grocer.

type-writ-

type-writ-

JOHNSONS PETERSON

'

f

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of

First-clas- s

Keeps
Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

South Side Plaza,

-

.-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

IT

ALL HOURS DAT 0B

SHOE DEALERS.

NldET. SH0BT

0BEEBB A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

i

.

Bon-To-

n

l

Va-rel- a,

"

"""""

-

-

J. O. SCHUMANN,
--

SKALIB

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sdfe Agent for the Burt & Packdrd Shoes.
V
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
f

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-

CONDUCTED BT THE

r

'

'

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

.

MEXICO

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per montlr. Vn
Stenography taught free to pupil
music, painting, private lessons in languages form extia charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $0 per month, according te grate.
The annual session begins on the first Monday olSeptemktr.
For prospectus, apply to
of typewriter $1.60 per month.

.

MOTHER

FRAXCISCA

LAMT,

Superfnr.

Mew Mexican's BindeiryliVilost ompletie iim Soutitovyeoft

